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Abschnitt 1

Minutes meets task management!

iMeetingX makes it easy to manage, structure, record and follow-up on your meetings. 
Whether you're planning your meetings, sending invitations, managing your todos, decisions 
and notes during a meeting or sending beautiful meeting minutes, iMeetingX increase 
performance in all these activities.

If you manage meetings with one person or 30 people, iMeetingX will ensure you can see who 
attended and all the to-do actions in a highly intuitive interface - all information in one app and 
one place.

iMeetingX is the perfect tool for everyone who has to plan, manage and take control of 
meetings or workshops. Get things done in 3 easy steps.
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STEP 1 - INITIATE YOUR PROJECT IN MINUTES

Simply enter a project name, add project participants or import them from 
Contacts or iTaskX, make some changes to the appearance of your invitations 
and meeting minutes - save your project - Done!

To be flexible, in iMeetingX every project / undertaking is a single file which can 
contain unlimited meetings. So it's very easy to use also your favourite cloud-
storage-services.

• iCloud

• Microsoft OneDrive

• Dropbox

• Google Drive

This guarantees maximum flexibility.
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STEP 2 - CREATE INVITATIONS WITH ONE CLICK

To prepare you meetings simply choose the next step „Plan”. iMeetingX offers out of 
the box templates for most cases. Of course, you can also create new meetings or 
templates with a few clicks manually.

Beside the basic meeting data you can add for every meeting:

• Meeting Participants

• Objectives and Non-Objectives

• Agenda

• Attachments

After you have planed your meeting simply click on the „Complete Planning” button 
and iMeeting will send out automatically all invitations per email and move your 
meeting to the next step „Perform”.

With iMeetingX, every step flows naturally.
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STEP 3 - PERFORM YOUR MEETING

In the „Perform” area you can check presents, add entries for action items, 
decisions and notes and assign them to your meetings.  
When you have a series of meetings you can simply assign this entries from 
previous meetings per drag and drop to a new meeting. 
With iMeetingX you can also create custom filters or use one of the default filters to 
organice your entries.

• All Entries

• Open Entries

• Overdue Entries

• Unassigned Entries

And best off all, you can set due dates to any entry so that no deadline will be missed.  
When your meeting is over simply click the „Close Meeting” button and iMeeting will 
send out automatically meeting minutes to all participants and move your meeting 
in the archive - iMeetingX doesn't forget anything!  
No matter how much action items, decisions and notes your meeting has, iMeetingX 
makes it super easy to to keep an overview.
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Basics in iMeetingX

iMeetingX follows a coherent process flow:

• Under „Initiate”, you determine the settings relevant to your project/undertaking.

• In the next process step „Plan”, you can create new meetings and opt to send 
meeting invitations.

• Under „Perform” you can record action items, decisions and notes, similar to a 
protocol, which can subsequently be automatically sent to all or only selected 
participants.

• In „Archive” you can access all invitations, meeting minutes and attachments of 
concluded meetings, for research or evaluation purposes.

iMeetingX generates one single document for each project/undertaking, which includes 
unlimited invitations, attachments and meeting minutes. So it's very easy to use also your 
favourite cloud-storage-services like iCloud, Microsoft OneDrive, Dropbox, Google Drive...

Hints

• You want to use iMeetingX to manage more than one project / undertaking at once? 
To do this, go to „View” on the menu bar and activate „Show Tab Bar” and then 
confirm by going to „Window” > „Merge all Windows” (only available in macOS 10.12 
Sierra and above)

• iMeetingX supports commonly used keyboard shortcuts. For example, you can use 
the combination Command-Z to undo previous actions.
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Set up a project for unlimited meetings

In this process step you establish the general conditions of your project/undertaking. This 
information forms the basis of all the future meetings that you plan, perform and archive.

PROJECT / UNDERTAKING

Find a descriptive project name to give all participants an idea of which project / 
undertaking is meant.

MACOS CALENDAR

Select „Automatically add meetings to calendar” to automatically create a calendar entry in the 
macOS calendar for all future meetings. iMeetingX manages the chosen calendar 
automatically.

Alternatively, you can select an already existing calendar, in which you can save the dates of 
your scheduled meetings.

PARTICIPANTS AND DISTRIBUTION GROUPS (AUTHOR)

Add all participants, who are involved in your project / undertaking, to this list. You can 
add or delete participants by pressing the + button to add and the – button to delete.

Use the gear button to access the context menu. If you select „Import Participants” in 
the context menu, you can import participants from the following applications:

• macOS Contacts

• iMeetingX

• iTaskX

You can also use iMeetingX to create distribution groups. These distribution groups 
can later be used to assign a group of participants to a meeting in one step.

To create a distribution group, do a right click with your mouse or press the Control key 
while clicking in the intended column and select „New Distribution Group”. 
Subsequently, you can use drag & drop to assign them to a distribution group.
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Note 
If you delete a participant in a distribution group, you only remove them from the 
distribution group. This participant will remain in your project / undertaking.

Author  
In iMeetingX the author is the person who plans and holds the meetings. To define the 
author, use drag & drop to drag a participant from the list into the intended field.

MEETING TYPES

Meeting types are used in iMeetingX to later analyse or specify the different meetings.

iMeetingX already has a few predefined default meeting types. Use the + or the – 
button to add or remove meeting types. Other examples of meeting types include: 
Daily Scrum Meeting, Client Meeting, Department Meeting...

APPEARANCE

In the „Appearance” area, you can adjust the format and style of your documents, invitations 
or meeting minutes. Double click the desired icon to start the process. In this preview you can 
set up a printer and different parameters, such as an accent colour, the areas to be printed or 
header or footer. To activate or edit a header or footer, first activate the corresponding option 
in the iMeetingX inspector. Then move the mouse over the preview and click in the desired 
area of the header or footer to edit. Integrate automatically generated text elements, such as 
page numbers, the project name, system date etc. These so called „Smart-Fields” are 
available to you in the mini toolbar above the preview.

To integrate images, for example a logo, into your header or footer, simply use the „Add 
Image” button in the inspector.

Once you have completed choosing your settings, you close the process by clicking the 
„Done” button.

Hint 
If you want to use the chosen settings in other document templates, then go to the menu bar 
and click „Edit” > „Copy Print Info”. Then press the „Done” button and open the desired 
document template. Now you can copy all settings, such as headers or footers, by clicking 
„Edit” > „Past Print Info”.
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Plan meetings in your project and send invitations

This process step allows you to plan your meetings in detail. iMeetingX already offers a lot of 
templates for the most important meeting types. Of course you can create new meetings or 
templates with a few clicks.

Once you have completed planning a meeting, simply click the „Complete Planning” button in 
the toolbar. iMeetingX by default sends the meeting invitations, including attachments and 
an .ics calendar file, per email and automatically moves your meeting to the next step: 
„Perform”.

If you do not wish to send any meeting invitations per email after having completed planning, 
then you can define this in the iMeetingX preferences. To open the iMeetingX preferences 
point in the iMeetingX menubar to „iMeetingX” > „Preferences...”.

If you have activated the option „Automatically add Meetings to Calendar:” under „Initiate”, 
then your meeting appointment will be added to the selected calendar.
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LEFT SIDE BAR - „MEETINGS” AREA

All meetings planned up to this point are listed in this area.

To keep this list brief, iMeetingX automatically hides all meetings which you have 
already finished planning. If you want to see these meetings again, simply click the area 
titled „Meetings” and select in the context menu: „Show Meeting in” > „Perform”. This 
is relevant, for example, for meetings which have to be newly planned.

You can use the + or – button to create a new meeting or to delete one. If you click the 
gear button, a context menu will appear, which you can use to save a meeting as a 
template, to send invitations or to print them.

LEFT SIDE BAR - „TEMPLATES” AREA

In this area, you can create your own templates, other than the already predefined 
ones.

To add a meeting template or to delete a meeting template, use the + or – button or 
click on the gear button and in the context menu select „Create new Meeting from 
Template”.

iMeetingX also allows you to create a template out of every planned meeting. Right 
click or press down the Control key while clicking on the desired meeting and select 
„Save Meeting as Template” in the context menu.

To be able to create a meeting out of a template, right click or press down the Control 
key while clicking on the desired template and choose „Create new Meeting from 
Template” in the context menu.

CONTENT AREA

Depending on the selection, the properties of the meeting or template are shown here.

Meeting Data

• Name: Description of meeting. The meeting name will also be visible later in the 
invitation or the meeting minutes.

• Start: Time of meeting start. This value will also be used as the starting time in the 
agenda.
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• Finish: If you are planning an agenda, you do not need to enter a vaule, as iMeetingX 
will do this for you automatically.

• Type: Allocation to a defined meeting type under „Intiate”.

• Location: If possible, describe the place of meeting, for example using an address, to 
ensure that all participants will find their way to the place.

Participants 
Click on the + button to open the „Assign Participants” pop-over. After that use drag & drop or 
double-click to assign persons or distribution groups to the planned meeting. To remove an 
participent from the planned meeting use the - button.

Objectives and Non-Objectives 
Here, you define the purpose of the meeting or themes which will not be the focus of the 
meeting. Use the + and - buttons to add or remove entries.

Hint

• To rearange entries select the desired row(s), left mouse down and drag the row(s) 
where you want to place the selection.

Agenda 
In the agenda area, you define your agenda items. Click the + button to create a new entry, 
name the agenda item and enter the duration. iMeetingX will automatically calculate the start 
and the finish. Of course, you can also set your own start and finish values. To add a 
responsible participant to an agenda item, double-click on the people button at the end of the 
row. Once the menu has appeared, select the chosen person and press the “Assign” button. If 
the chosen person should not appear on the list, return to the process step „Initiate” > 
„Participants and Distribution Groups” and add the chosen participant there.

Hints

• To rearange entries select the desired row(s), left mouse down and drag the row(s) 
where you want to place the selection.

• For general remarks about the agenda, you can use the Notes field. To create a new 
line in the Notes field, press Option-Return on your keyboard.

Attachments 
Press the + button or use drag & drop to add external documents to your meeting. These will 
be added to the invitation or the meeting minutes as an attachment if sent per email.
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Perform meetings and send meeting minutes

The area „Perform” supplies you with all the tools necessary for your meeting. Choose your 
meeting in the left side bar and, if possible, share your screen with all participants by using a 
beamer or a TV.

After that begin by checking participant attendance on the right side bar. You can also find the 
objectives and non-objectives and the agenda which you have defined in „Plan” there.

Now for every agenda item, record all action items, decisions and notes that are discussed.

Once your meeting is over and you have assigned all entries to the meeting and have checked 
them, simply click on the „Close Meeting” button in the toolbar and iMeetingX will by default 
send all meeting minutes per email. It will also move your meeting into the „Archive”.

Should you not wish to send meeting minutes per email after pressing „Close Meeting”, you 
can change this in your menu bar under „iMeetingX” > „Preferences”.
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LEFT SIDE BAR - „MEETINGS” AREA

In this area, by default, all meetings are shown whose planning have been completed.

If you want meetings which you have not finished planning yet to be visible, then simply 
click the heading „Meetings” and in the context menu select „Show Meetings from” > 
„Plan”.

If you want to reschedule or edit meeting details like participant, agenda, objectives 
and non-objectives... then use the appropriate toolbar button to return to the process 
step „Plan”, after that click on the heading „Meetings” and choose „Show Meeting 
from” > „Perform” from the context menu. To send your invitations again or print them, 
use the gear button in the „Meetings” area of „Plan”. Once you have made the 
changes you want, return to the process step „Perform”.

LEFT SIDE BAR - „FILTER” AREA

iMeetingX provides you with the most important filters to help you organize your entries.

You can use the + button to create a new filter or the – button to delete one. Once you have 
pressed the + button in the filter area, an editor will appear in the content area, with which you 
can create all kinds of filters. Pressing the „Done” button saves your new filter and applies it 
right away. If you wish to view all the entries (all meetings) of your project / undertaking, then 
simply select the filter „All Entries”. To see only the entries which are assigned to a special 
meeting, select the desired meeting in the „Meetings” area.

RIGHT SIDE BAR - „MEETINGS DETAILS” AREA

This section changes dynamically depending on what you selected in the left side bar. To edit 
the following areas, you have to select a meeting – if a filter was chosen, this section will 
always be empty.

• Presence: Here, take note of the attendance status of the registered person by 
clicking on the icon before the name of the participant. Double click or use to the 
context menu to add notes.

• Objectives and Non-Objectives: In the process step „Perform” this area is read only. 
If you want to make changes, switch back to the process step „Plan”.
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• Agenda: In this area, you can also add notes with a double click on the agenda entry 
or do a right click with your mouse to use the context menu.

• Attachments: Use drag & drop or the context menu to add attachments to the 
meeting. To open, save or delete attachments, do a right click with your mouse or 
press the Control key while clicking on the chosen attachment.

CONTENT AREA

In iMeetingX you can choose between the three following entry types:

•  Action Item  
Use this entry type to record all general points that have to be dealt with. This is the 
default entry type in iMeetingX.

•  Decision 
This entry type is specifically meant for decisions and is marked as such.

•  Note 
The entry type „Note” should be used for subordinate or user-specific information.

Working with Entries

You can add or delete new entries using the + or – button in the content area. iMeetingX by 
default assigns entries to the currently selected meeting in the left side bar. This assignment 
can be changed at any time. Keep your mouse pressed while pressing the + button to directly 
select the desired entry type in the context menu. 

To quickly switch between different entries during a meeting, select an entry and use the arrow 
keys to switch between the entries. Pressing the Return key will expand the currently selected 
entry. Double-clicking the Return key will closes the entry. Pressing Option-Return creates a 
new entry.
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Structure of an Entry

• Title 
Short and concise description of the entry to document points covered 
comprehensively.

• Entry Type 
Here, as explained above, you select the desired entry type.

• Status 
Define the status of the selected entry type:  
◦	  Open 
◦	  Ongoing 
◦	  Done

• Responsible 
Here, choose the person who is responsible for the following  
◦	 Implementation:  Action Item  
◦	 Decides:  Decision 
◦	 Adds:  Note

• Due Date 
Until when an action item will be implemented, a decision made or a note introduced.
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• Assigned Meeting 
This selection menu exists to connect an entry to a meeting and to subsequently 
show the entry on the according protocol.  
Should this remain unselected, no connection to a meeting will be made. In this menu, 
you can change the assignment to a meeting or postpone an entry for a future 
meeting at any time.

• Excluded Participants 
The selected entry is not visible to the registered participants in the meeting minutes. If 
you decide to opt for this, iMeetingX will create separate meeting minutes for every 
excluded participant. The different meeting minutes are also available in the „Archive”.

• Description 
Describe the occasion which caused the creation of this entry. Here it would also help 
to refer to an item on the agenda.
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Work with the archive in iMeetingX

Once you have completed the process step „Perform” by clicking the toolbar button „Close 
Meeting”, your meeting will be moved into the archive. You can view all archived meetings on 
the left side bar.

Every archived meeting includes, besides related entries, also all created documents, such as: 
the meeting minutes, the invitation and all attachments which were assigned to the meeting.

If you use the search function in this view, iMeetingX will search in the meeting which you have 
selected in the left side bar. To search in all archived meetings click on „All Meetings” in the 
mini toolbar.

Note 
If you want to move a meeting back to the process step „Perform” right click or press down 
the Control key while clicking on the desired meeting and choose „Reactivate Meeting” from 
the context menu.
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iMeetingX Preferences

• Activate the function „Send Meeting Invitation after clicking the „Complete 
Planning”” button. This automatically generates an invitation and transfers it to the 
chosen email delivery method.

• Activate the function „Send Meeting Minutes after clicking the „Close Meeting”” 
button. This automatically generates meeting minutes and transfers them to the 
chosen email delivery method.

• Activate „Show Preview before sending Document” and you will see the layout of 
the invitation or of the meeting minutes, before either is transferred to the chosen 
email delivery method. 
In the preview, you can also adjust different elements, such as the header or footer or 
the accent colour.

• Activate the function „Generate separate Mails for each Recipient” to create a 
separate email for each participant of your meeting.

• Should the function „Exclude Author when sending Mails” be activated, then no 
invitations or meeting minutes will be sent to the author per email.

• Activate „Use macOS default Email-App” and all documents and attachments 
created in iMeetingX will be transferred to your default email client. This function was 
tested using Apple Mail and is maybe not available to every email client.

• Activate „Use SMTP-Server” and all documents and attachments created using 
iMeetingX will be sent directly from iMeetingX per email using SMTP. The button 
„Activities” in the toolbar will show all on-going processes. Should you need to cancel 
for any reason, then you can force all on-going „Activities” to stop by pressing the 
Option key in this pop-over.
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Mac Keyboard Shortcuts

You can use keyboard shortcuts - combinations of keys you press at the same time - to 
quickly accomplish many common tasks, such as selecting text and manipulating objects.

Many menu options include their keyboard shortcuts, such as ⌘N, where the symbol 
represents a modifier key on your keyboard.

General

New Project/Undertaking	 Command-N

New Entry in Perform	 Option-Command-Return

Save	 Command-S

Save as	 Option-Shift-Command-S

Close Window	 Shift-Command-W

Close all Windows	 Option-Command-W

Close Tab	 Command-W
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Hide iMeetingX	 Command-H

Hide other windows	 Option-Command-H

Undo the last action	 Command-Z

Redo the last action	 Shift-Command-Z

Quit iMeetingX	 Command-Q

Search in the views Perform and Archive	 Command-F

Switch Views (Process Steps)

Initiate	 F1

Plan	 F2

Perform	 F3

Archive	 F4

Editing text in a field

Insert a line break	 Option-Return

Start dictation	 Press Fn twice

Move one character to the left	 Left Arrow

Move one character to the right	 Right Arrow

Move to the line above	 Up Arrow

Move to the line below	 Down Arrow
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Select one or more characters	 Click in front of the first character 
	 and drag across the characters you 
	 want to select

Select a word	 Double-click the word

Select all	 Command-A

Deselect all	 Shift-Command-A

Extend the selection one character to the right	 Shift-Right Arrow

Extend the selection one character to the left	 Shift-Left Arrow

Extend the selection to the line above	 Shift-Up Arrow

Extend the selection to the line below	 Shift-Down Arrow

Cut the selection	 Command-X

Copy the selection	 Command-C

Paste the selection	 Command-V

Enter special characters	 Control-Command-Space

Delete the selection	 Delete

Hint for the view Perform 
To quickly switch between different entries during a meeting, select an entry and use the arrow 
keys to switch between the entries. Pressing the return key will expand the currently selected 
entry. Double-clicking the return key will closes the entry.
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